This book discusses the sources of success in regional clusters of entrepreneurship and innovation like Silicon Valley. It draws from the results of a two-year research project carried out by a large international and interdisciplinary team. The project has looked at how different forces, including public policy, business strategy, and institutions at the regional and national levels have combined to encourage the emergence, growth and maintenance of clusters, and how they might achieve the level of positive feedback and ongoing success of Silicon Valley itself. Our viewpoint has been comparative. We have used both in-depth case studies and statistical methods to analyze examples of early, preliminary, and partially successful development of regional clusters in information and communications technology (ICT), inside and outside the United States.
The topic of this book has been difficult to attack until now, both for practical and conceptual reasons. On the practical side, international comparison of Silicon Valley imitators has suffered the difficulties of comparing a roaring success to some bitter failures. Where Silicon Valley is entrepreneurial, decentralized, and only loosely and flexibly connected to broader national institutions, many efforts at imitation have been government sponsored, top down, or tightly linked to established firms, perhaps "national champions." This wide divergence makes an analytical approach difficult, for one cannot easily investigate success drivers for getting over the positive feedback hump by looking at places that have been a roaring success or at places where so little of the logic is right. 1 As a result, opinion in the policy arena has fractured, with some believing that there is a magic formula for creating a new cluster of innovation and others thinking that the Silicon Valley model is unique and inimitable outside the United States. Much of the same "all good / all bad" thinking characterizes analyses of Silicon Valley as well. At one stage, the region and its companies could do no wrong, at another, no right.
Against this background, the mission of our project has been to analyze a number of different attempts to gain national economic advantage from regional clusters of development in ICT. We have sought to avoid both the hagiographic "SV is great" mode and the hypercritical "there is no new economy" mode. Our main goal has been to assess and possibly identify the sources of long run economic growth in clusters of industrial activity.
We define a regional cluster simply as a spatial and sectoral concentration of firms; and we measure success by the ability of the cluster as a whole to grow, typically through the expansion of entrepreneurial start-ups. In our project, we have then identified a number of nascent clusters of technology based innovative activity around the world. They are all distinguished by entrepreneurship and growth, and they all have substantial focus on ICT.
In short, they are all "success stories", and in this sense they are all "young Silicon
Valleys." Indeed, as we shall see below, one nascent cluster in our study is the Silicon Valley of four decades ago, and we asked one of its "father founders", Gordon Moore, to recount this story. With that one exception, however, we do not yet know if the other centers that we have looked at will achieve the level of commercial and technological success of the mature Silicon Valley. It is not even clear whether these nascent clusters will build sophisticated support and service industries (like venture capital) and experienced entrepreneur-mentors that would make founding a new firm as easy in them as it is in the Silicon Valley today.
Our sampling scheme allows us to take up two kinds of questions, but it rules out others.
It lets us examine the similarities and differences among emerging clusters, but does not let us contrast these nascent clusters with failed efforts to get clusters going. The reason for this is simple. States in these emerging regional clusters? Answering this question is critical for breaking out of the "recipe" mode of analysis that has served policy formation so badly in recent decades.
Narrowly our study examines the forces that create new clusters of entrepreneurship-led growth. More broadly it is an empirical investigation into the microeconomics of growth and trade. Our international and interdisciplinary team has compared nascent regional clusters both inside and outside of the US. We pose two interrelated questions. First, how did these "imitators" of Silicon Valley initially become centers of ICT-related growth,
and second, what accounts for the subsequent success (or lack thereof) of these clusters to insure that success builds on success in a self-reinforcing fashion. The goal is to understand how factors including national and regional policy, business strategy, and national and regional institutions combine to encourage the growth of regional clusters. interesting because it is the only case in which growth was triggered by a whole different vertical ICT market, wireless hardware.
Our team of researchers has worked with the data on these clusters and we have also visited each of the regions to interview key actors. We have met a number of times over the course of a two-year period in order to review and compare preliminary results and analysis as well as to jointly develop conclusions. In what follows, we discuss the key findings of this whole research.
Agglomeration economies and External Effects
Many of the existing theories of clusters of innovative activity focus on external effects and the resulting agglomeration economies. 3 One central feature of clusters of innovative 2 Of course, when we mention India we do not mean the entire country but the few regions that have shown a significant growth of ICT during the 1990s.
3 Some of the classical references are Krugman (1991) , and more recently Porter (1998) . Saxenian (1994) , which we quoted earlier, is another classical citation. Arthur (1990) discusses specifically increasing returns in the context of "Silicon Valley locational clusters". There are also of course the classical, early references to agglomeration economies that date activity is external effects among the technology firms located there. A local external effect is anything that raises the return to particular firms located in a region as a result of the location of other firms in the same region. External effects can be direct, as when managers or technologists learn about market or technical developments from colleagues in neighboring firms, when firms in closely related industries serve as one another's customers or suppliers, and so on. External effects can also be indirect, as when key inputs are in abundant supply or when the overall level of commercial technology activity is high. These indirect external effects arise from increasing returns to scale in the supply of key inputs such as venture capital, which may locate where entrepreneurship is dense but support the development of new entrepreneurial firms; a thick labor market in technical personnel; or commercially-oriented activities in universities or national laboratories, to name just a few. Both direct and indirect external effects generate positive feedback loops that insure that technology-related firms locate in regions where other technology firms are already located. 4 These external effects have (at least) two distinct implications. One implication is for economic growth, both within a region and to the broader economy. External effects among innovative firms inventing general-purpose technologies are highly levered mechanisms for increasing the rate of growth of an overall economy. By raising the rate of return to invention, either direct or indirect external effects can, if the field of the invention is important enough, push the commercialization of valuable technologies faster and closer to markets. Similarly, in the case of indirect external effects the economic return to key inputs such as highly skilled labor, the knowledge to be found in universities, or the market judgment of venture capitalists can be raised by clustering among firms. A second implication of external effects is that nothing succeeds like back to Marshall (1920) , Perroux (1950) , Myrdal (1957), and Hirschman (1958) . Finally, Jaffe, Trajtenberg, and Henderson (1993) and Audretsch and Feldman (1996) provide evidence of the extent of geographically localized knowledge spillovers. 4 The direct / indirect language follows the standard usage in external effects theories. This mirrors the classical Marshallian distinction who pointed out three sources of external economies − a thick labor market; specialized input producers (and related increasing returns), success under external effects, and the private return to participation in these clusters of innovation by entrepreneurs, venture capitalists, technologists, and those in the key supplier industries can be enormous.
5 These two points, external economies of scale, and the resulting capture of the rents by producers and the regions in which they are located and headquartered, explain the great interest in agglomeration economies.
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But network analysis alone cannot explain how regional clusters emerge. Fujita, Krugman, and Venables (1999) who argue against use of "ad hoc dynamics" to take models too far past the question "When is a spatial concentration of economic activity sustainable."
6 For example, in our project, Horvath (2001) deals with the distribution of venture capital in the US, and finds that the venture capital industry is highly concentrated geographically, and that the funds tend to be invested close where they are collected. This is suggestive of the fact that a venture capital industry tends to arise where there is a large market of potential users. In this respect, it looks very much like a specialized supplier industry in the Marshallian sense that arises locally because of larger local markets (an indirect external effect, using our earlier terminology).
is an empty remark. The related more analytical observation that all of the elements of success (entrepreneurship, venture capital, etc.) feedback to one another positively does not communicate what it is important to get started Our analysis, by looking at the nascent clusters that exhibit significant signs of growth, lets us address the question of how-to-start. We return to this question of the factors leading to the start of a cluster in Section 3 below.
The second aspect of external effects, viz. the possibility of social increasing returns and the resulting producer rents, also contains the analytical temptation to draw a false dichotomy which positions "old economy" explanations of growth as alternatives to "new economy" ones. Here we do not need to linger on a sophisticated distinction between what is old and what is new economy. For the purposes of our discussion the common sense with which these expressions have been used today, is sufficient. "Old economy" is a shorthand for a number of concepts; organizational and firm-building activities, investment in general and industry-specific human capital, larger companies and related economies of scale at level of the firms, lengthy periods of investment in capability before their exploitation. "New economy" means instead entrepreneurship, economies of scale at the level of regions or industries rather than firms, external effects, etc. 7 Our point is that a strong opposition between old and new economy explanations of growth can lead to some analytical errors. Should we seek to explain the success of clusters only by external effects? Is this newly discovered feature of supply so important that trumps all others? Much "new economy" thinking goes down this false dichotomy path, drawing a distinction between the positive feedback forces that are at work in a clusterguarantors of instant success in the most fervid "new economy" thinking -and the supposedly "ordinary" or "old economy" work of firm-building, market-building, invention and commercialization.
The studies carried out in our project show that it is an error either to focus only on the external effects and conclude that new economy logic supersedes old, or to conclude that there is nothing to the positive-feedback external effects story at all. Instead, in the construction and maintenance of successful clusters, the new economy and old economy elements act as complements to one another; neither one can succeed without the other.
Many governments have made the analytical error of focusing far too much on the second aspect of external effects, and have viewed clusters of innovative activity as no more than a ticket to producer rents. This has provided the intellectual foundation for largely failed policies that attempt to jump-start growth in clusters by directive policy. In our study, we have taken another look at that kind of policy, but do not dwell on it. Instead, we focus on places -and governments -that have gotten the mix of policies closer to right.
Starting a cluster
The first step in understanding the complementary relationship between external effects and ordinary investments is to step back from the already-built, successful Silicon Valley cluster of the present. We need to look instead, at clusters in the making, whether in Silicon Valley in the 1950s and 1960s, or regions like those that we have looked in our SIEPR project, e.g. Ireland, Israel, India, Northern Virginia, and Taiwan in the present.
In each of these cases we found that there are some external effects at the nascent stage.
Yet very important forces for success arise in the ordinary business challenges of building firms and building markets.
Put simply, our argument is that the processes of starting and sustaining a cluster have different economics. Starting a cluster involves first, building the economic fundamentals for an industry or technology, and second, finding the spark of entrepreneurship to get it going. Both of these are supported by a number of common elements in the regions that we examined -and it is striking how similar all the nascent clusters are to one another in this regard, and how much more similar to one another they are than to the current established and thriving Silicon Valley cluster. It is particularly significant that the Silicon Valley of forty years ago is also closer to today's nascent clusters than either is to the Silicon Valley of today. Combined with other factors that we shall highlight below (particularly underemployed skilled labor), this has given rise to a powerful mechanism for sparking off growth opportunities in some ICT niches and segments.
At one level, this is no more than the obvious remark that "demand is important for growth". In a debate over-emphasizing supply side factors like agglomeration economies and external effects, however, this remark is often overlooked. That market and demand factors lead to linkages to the US does not reflect a "US-centric" view. The linkages with the US are merely a powerful example for pointing out how important it can be to be connected to a sizable and growing source of demand. Finding the source of demand that may spark off the growth of the cluster can be critical for its rise, and in many respects it should be one of the policy focuses in this arena.
In brief, to obtain growth one cannot point only to the "surfing" of agglomeration economies, but also to the underlying "wave" of technological and market opportunity.
For many of the regions that we have examined in our project, the wave was the great expansion of ICT following the commercialization of the Internet.
Another similarity across our new clusters is the degree of investment, effort, and building needed to set up the background for an innovation cluster's take off. To take up our earlier remarks again, development of the ICT businesses is not the magic exploitation of some "new economy" rules. Instead, it takes years of firm-building and market-building efforts. The long-term investment in education of a skilled labor force has been critical in a number of regions, notably in Taiwan, Ireland, India, and Israel. To summarize, the forces underlying the emergence of a cluster differ from those needed to insure its continued growth. While increasing returns and external effects can keep a cluster going, the initial spark is more difficult to obtain and more risky to pursue. Our research suggests that these include the importance of being linked to a sizable and growing demand as well as the availability of a proper supply of key factors like, in the case of ICT, skilled labor. Other critical factors are firm-and market-building capabilities. These require significant and systematic efforts by the "pioneers" of the cluster to promote organizational and technological capabilities of various sorts, create new firms and institutions, etc. Finally, another factor is plain "luck". Founders such as Moore recognize that there was considerable uncertainty at the beginning about the potential size of rents and the appropriate firm and industry structure to pursue them.
Similarly, the opportunities for many of the newer cluster involved a particular matching of regional supply capability to world demand.
In fact, there is a logical argument for suggesting that luck plays a role in this context.
We noted that nascent clusters, and the entrepreneurs operating there, have to bet on new trajectories before they manifest their potential. But this also means that they have to bet on an opportunity before it is clear to everybody else that it is indeed an opportunity.
Some dose of risk is therefore unavoidable. At the same time, this means that only some of these opportunities (and most likely few of them) will materialize. Many attempts to creating new clusters and successful new firms in certain industrial or technological trajectories will fail, and they will fail in spite of the fact that the key actors have done all the right things that are to be done in these contexts. In this area it appears that luck and skill are complements; those initiatives which embody a superior business model or technology are more likely to find the "luck" they need.
This string of similarities across our cases corroborates our earlier remark that the "new economy" / "old economy" distinction is a false dichotomy. There are two errors. It is just as incorrect to say that clusters of innovative activity can take off as if by magic as it is to deny the huge national and regional advantages to existence of an established Silicon
Valley cluster. The truth is, old economy hard work, both in company building and in regional investments such as education, and new economy external effects are complements − each is more valuable with the other than without it. There is a great deal of truth to the "external effects" theory that entrepreneurship is easier in a cluster than outside of it. This is the realization of the theoretical idea of "social increasing returns to scale." Yet that certainly does not mean that the world can support only one cluster, and the growing pressure on the limited stocks of skilled labor and land in the US and Silicon Valley are powerful forces favoring emergence of new clusters.
No "recipes" but some deep regularities a) Highly Skilled Technical Labor
All our regional stories point to the importance of highly skilled labor as a precondition for the growth of an ICT-based entrepreneurial cluster -Taiwan, Ireland, India, and certainly Israel. In some cases, under-employed skilled labor is close to being the "only" factor (India, but also Ireland or Israel), or at least the one that spurred the rest. Further, some of our other stories reveal that there is a role for universities both as a source of skilled labor and of technologies that are exploited for export and growth -e.g.
Cambridge UK and Silicon Valley in the 60's.
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Taken as a group, however, these stories are not at all encouraging of the simple "recipe" view of universities and higher education in starting a cluster. Our cases demonstrate that there are a number of different ways to achieve a supply of skilled labor and that it is the ultimate outcome (a high skilled-labor supply curve), not the particular mechanism (a university) that matters. In sum, the conventional wisdom lumps education, skilled labor, and universities in a single idea and often overlooks alternative mechanisms for achieving a skilled labor pool.
It is therefore important to stress that a university per se is not essential to the emergence of a successful cluster. This qualification is useful for at least two reasons. The first one is that it brings further support to the rejection of a formulaic recipe for the rise of the clusters. Putting a university at the center of the cluster can help, but it is neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition. Second, there can be different sources of skills in different regions, and -given that it is the availability of the skills that matters -regions can look for the most appropriate way (or mix thereof) for acquiring skilled labor, from universities to larger firms and other local as well as distant institutions. The policy implication is also straightforward -forming or attracting skilled labor, rather than a particular means for doing it, is the crucial aim. technical people native to a region can achieve training in a number of ways that introduce them both to the management problems of ICT enterprise and to world markets.
b) Managerial Labor
Multinational enterprises have played an important initial role in this regard -e.g.
Taiwan, and possibly Ireland, certainly Israel. 13 Potential engineer/managers can work in MNEs in their home region and gain experience in a second skill set, while also learning about world markets. This mechanism for building managerial human capital can later be deployed in indigenous firms. This is an advantage of late development.
A second source of the same human capital building arises through the return of expatriate engineers and managers working in established clusters elsewhere, especially in Silicon Valley itself. When repatriated, these individuals bring with them experience and knowledge of management in ICT firms, in this case, even in ICT startups. And, 12 If anything, this problem was quite clear in the view of the early Silicon Valley, when Gordon Moore and the others, as emphasized in his story, had to hire a full fledged manager, outside of their technical group, Ed Baldwin, who took up the management for the company and taught them stuff that is nowadays commonly taught in MBA courses (Moore and Davis, 2001 ). since their work was overseas (often in the largest market, the US) they return with connections to and knowledge of ICT markets. This mechanism is the long-distance analog of the one that has been going on within Silicon Valley for some time, development of human capital within established companies followed by a spinout or a movement of experienced workers to a new firm. The difference is that these spinouts and this labor mobility go to a place where the engineer or manager would like to liveIndia, Israel, or Taiwan -rather than to a site just a few miles away.
c) New firm formation and firm building
We have already noted that firm-formation and firm-building capabilities are important elements of successful clusters. In this respect, the studies in our project show that there is a difference between the growth of firms and the growth in the number of firms in a cluster. Growth in the number of firms may not lead to the sustained creation of substantial economic rents. Similarly, growth in the size of the high-tech sector, as in the early phases in Taiwan and partly the current phase in India, does not necessarily ensure continued growth. The question is whether some firms in the clusters emerge out of the class of small entrepreneurial startups and stake out independent positions in world markets.
To be sure, growth of firms could be a signal rather than a cause of success. A firm that pioneers an important innovation or one that generates a new market will most likely grow. In turn, the growth of local firms can be critical for the success of a cluster.
Growing firms create demand for other types of employment and not just technology (e.g. 14 Yet even under these conditions comparative advantage may still be critical. It may be that focusing on the early part of the innovation cycle is the right specialization of Israeli companies. In turn, the advantages of specialization would increase if the imperfection of the global technology markets were reduced, and the companies sold for a price closer to the "right" price.
d) Connection to markets
We have already noted that our emerging ICT clusters in Israel, India, Ireland, and Taiwan all had significant ties with the US, which helped them to exploit the ICTintensive US growth of the second half of the 1990s. In this respect, it was critical for these regions to position themselves in product spaces that were complementary to the 14 See Arora, Fosfuri, and Gambardella (2001) . main sources of demand (notably Silicon Valley and the US) rather than directly competing with them.
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Our case studies suggest that there can be two patterns of connecting to markets and sources of demand. The first one is that of the emerging countries mentioned above.
Here the linkage is given by the relationships with the main market (the US), and the complementarity of the products of the clusters with the existing leading technologies, particularly those produced in the US themselves. The second model is the one epitomized by our case of the Scandinavian countries. The key here is to position the companies in areas not covered by the existing leaders, once again the US firms. The problem is even more complex because, as the Scandinavian stories in our project point out, the issue is not simply to cover products not produced by the leaders. In ICT, the leaders, and particularly the US firms, have been able to occupy entire vertical markets, and in most cases they have occupied them on a global scale. This has left little room for other global players to occupy even parts of these vertical markets. The only opportunity left was to occupy other vertical markets, with potentially global, or at least continental demand, which had not been occupied by the leaders. (See Richards, 2001.) Some leading European firms, and particularly the Scandinavian companies, Ericsson and Nokia, successfully pursued this strategy. In this respect, the study by John Richards (2001) in our project shows that the success of the Scandinavian model depended in good part on the same factors that we have highlighted in other cases − highly educated workforce, supply of technically and managerially skilled people, and connection to demand (particularly continental demand). The peculiarity of the model however is that it focused on a vertical market that was not occupied by the leading US firms, notably the wireless hardware segment of the ICT business. Moreover, as we shall also see later, the opportunities in this area were further raised by one of the most successful institutional European accomplishment in the ICT business during the latest decade, viz. the establishment of the GSM standard for communication all over the continent. This was a key event for creating a continental demand, which enhanced the growth of this segment and benefited the producers that had occupied this area.
The connections to market and to the leading areas worldwide also open up the question of the potential advantage of being "out of town" that may accrue to the new-or to the latecomers. The point is that being "out of town" may imply lower stakes in existing technologies and activities, and this may help new clusters to seek new sources of rents or to tap new product spaces and technologies. Of course, with the advantages of being "out of town" for novelty come the disadvantages for connectedness to world markets. One particular disadvantage for not being connected to the leading clusters, or to the leading centers of technological growth, is that of not being able to take advantage of some of the results of external effects, such as the availability of the "right" labor. But this also explains the rise of some of the new regions that we have discussed in this book. As noted, some of them were indeed "out of town", but they all had local sources, or characteristics, that made up for the disadvantage they faced, like excess supply of skilled labor compared to the local demand for skilled workers.
Thus, on the one hand, countries like Israel, India, Ireland and Taiwan, compensated the disadvantages of being out of town by virtue of focusing on activities that were complementary to those of the US. They then combined the advantages of being out of town, which enabled them to focus on new areas, with the ability to link with the sources of growth (whether demand or technical linkages and the like). On the other hand, the Scandinavian model implied that the companies had the opportunity (and possibly the fortune) of exploiting a new vertical market, and in this process they also built up the new linkages (technical, with demand, etc.) that were critical for the rise of the new cluster.
In these last several sections, we have emphasized the deep regularities cutting across all our study regions in the domains of human capital of two kinds, market connection, and new firm formation. In emphasizing the deep similarities, we do not want to gloss over the considerable differences across these countries in institutions and in market Carmel, 2001.
mechanisms. These matter very considerably for the ways in which the various deep capability-building goals were accomplished in different places.
Cooperation vs. competition among clusters in the world economy
The new clusters that emerged in the late 1990s have had to deal with the dominance of the most important existing technology areas by American firms, largely firms located in the Western US. From the perspective of rich places like Northern Virginia or Israel, or poorer places like Taiwan or Ireland, or vastly poorer places like India, linkages to established centers of technology are very important in the growth phase. Maintaining these linkages can be a difficult management problem for companies that have to do something new, but at the same time that have to find ways to stay linked to the old. The best solutions appear to be participation in a worldwide production network that is an extension of the Silicon Valley network itself.
We have already noted the importance of finding a new area of technology or product area in which to succeed. This involves cooperation with existing firms and sales of complementary rather than competing products -at least in the short run. This pattern is not, however, a policy recommendation, so much as it is an observation of why and how certain more narrowly imitative policies are likely to be ineffective. The real policy implications arise from thinking carefully about the particular sources of advantage for a nascent cluster and why that source might yield short-run complements with the potential to become long-run substitutes.
All the nascent regions we have examined have escaped from the belief that cooperation with existing richer economies is "colonialist." Linkages with the US have been critical to all, in one way or another. India and Taiwan are linked to the US via outsourcing of software services and manufacturing respectively. Israel and Taiwan are also linked to the US by a returning group of expatriates who have worked there, and who see the benefits of long distance collaboration. There is, in these cases, a flow of people and ideas back and forth between the existing cluster and the nascent ones. 16 The Diaspora has been particularly valuable to the nascent clusters that we have looked at in emerging markets.
Technology transfer (in the narrow sense) is not very important in these cases. Rather what is transferred is primarily organizational models, a valuable piece of understanding for a nascent cluster, and the opportunity to apply that knowledge in a new domain.
This pattern of connection-led growth varies across the areas we study. India began simply by arbitraging the differences in engineering labor costs between that country and the US in outsourcing. There are no guarantees that such an activity will lead to entrepreneurship-led growth, though many valuable assets (such as knowledge of and connections to the US market and up-to-date technical skills) were built in the effort.
Taiwan similarly began as a source of low cost labor for manufacturing PCs, which had become too expensive to do in Silicon Valley. This was strongly complementary to
Silicon Valley, and, combined with economic and institutional arrangements inside Silicon Valley in terms of product space than the other emerging countries that we have 16 The role of social structures and community ties may also be strong. This is particularly true within bodies of entrepreneur-managers who participate in a brain drain and then a reverse brain drain (Saxenian, 2001 , 2002 or who have common experiences, e.g., in the military (de Fontenay and Carmel, 2001.) examined. At the same time, while Cambridge has certainly grown, its growth rates have been steady and "normal" compared to those of some of the emerging countries, and of Silicon Valley itself. This is why we think of Cambridge as a "partial" success story when compared to such high growth clusters. 17 The products of firms in Cambridge were similar to those of Silicon Valley, with its first-mover advantage, and so could only cover spaces in the worldwide market that were not already exploited by the leader. By contrast companies in the emerging countries engaged in complementary activities. This allowed them to avoid competing directly with Silicon Valley, while taking advantage of the growth rates of the latter through their complementary relationships. Immigration and the physical expansion of Silicon Valley have provided partial offsets to these powerful forces, but both face real limits. Not everyone wants to live in the United 17 Another possible explanation of Cambridge's only "partial" success is the lack of market access. No mechanism like returning expatriates created strong links to major markets and the domestic market was small. See Saxenian (1988) .
18 See Athreye (2001) for details on the Cambridge UK case.
States, and what had once seemed a vast expanse of cheap land used in fruticulture was discovered to be a valley -with walls. Out of people and out of conveniently located land, Silicon Valley was in a position to cooperate with nascent clusters.
The countries and regions that responded come from the "also rans" of economic development in the 20 th C. Apart from the Scandinavian countries and Northern Virginia, all were relatively poor and peripheral. Why have the less advanced economies responded so well to these opportunities? Even more interestingly, why have many richer countries (e.g. the continental European countries and Japan) been less responsive than these "also rans"? The first part of the answer was largely given in the previous pages. In particular, our regions offered underemployed skilled labor and connections with the US that helped match their excess supply of skills with the excess demand for (ICT) skills in the US. While our analysis does not extend to countries like Germany, France, Japan, it is clear that they also offered ample, if not greater, supplies of both technical and managerial skills. A strong possibility for explanation is that the human capital in these other countries had substantially higher opportunity costs. For example, it may be easier today to operate an international market in firms. This would favor the acquisition of companies overseas, and reinforce the existing division of labor, as noted earlier in the case of Israel.
Policy issues and conclusions
The core of good advice to policy is concrete understanding of the forces driving the Apart from public investments in areas like education, governments played an important supporting (though not leading) role in making entrepreneurship easier in many of our regions, notably in Ireland, Taiwan, Virginia, and Israel.
A powerful policy lesson from all of our cases is that none of our clusters engaged in protectionism or "strategic trade policy" − even while attempting to capture greater shares of rent-producing activities or sectors. In fact, it was the openness of many of these regions to the world economy that has allowed success in the market-connected model.
Rather than seek to offer firms a protected domestic market, which in the cases we study would have led to sub-optimal scale, these regions have sought to define new niches and maintained a strong export orientation.
One of the most effective policies for regional development that we have encountered in our analyses has been that which encouraged the creation of the GSM standard. The GSM standard was critical for the growth of a continental wireless hardware market in Europe that benefited the Scandinavian firms first, and firms from other European countries later
on. Yet the purposes of the policy were not set to encourage regional growth in Scandinavia. The rise of the Scandinavian model, built around the two leading firms
Ericsson and Nokia, relied on several of the factors that we have already discussed for the other countries or regions − a substantial supply of skills and a strong policy for education; the role of the larger firms in encouraging the supply of skills; the ability to cover a niche (wireless hardware, and possibly wireless internet software and services) that has eventually become quite important. The formation of a European standard was however key for creating a sizable demand. Public policy was not the only factor that gave rise to the standard. It was however an important one, like with many standard setting processes (whether technical, legal, or else) that require the coordination of different actors. In sum, rather than interventionist policies, often directed toward the formation of the clusters themselves, and of their firms, the creation of the conditions for the clusters to arise, like a continental demand, can be a much more effective mechanism for promoting the opportunities of growth.
A natural close of our journey into the potentially new micro-determinants of economic growth suggested by the cases of regions like Ireland, India, Israel, or Taiwan, is to summarize the key findings of our research. Notably, novel factors at the turn of the century are adding relevant new dimensions and relevant new determinants of growth.
These include greater opportunities to exploit external effects, as well as economies of scale at the level of regions or industries, rather than mainly at the level of the firms. Yet, the importance of old economic factors, and related determinants of growth, has not vanished. Even within the context of the new models, old economy ingredients, like firmbuilding capabilities, connection to markets and demand, along with the supply of skills (both technical and managerial), are critical for the new economy forces (external effects, agglomeration economies, etc.) to reach their full potential. In particular, these factors are critical forces for the initial push that is required to start any new entrepreneurial-led growth process. Old economy factors are crucial for new economy outcomes.
This also speaks to public policy. Direct, top-down policies are most likely to fail.
Particularly worrisome are policies that would direct at a level of detail such as picking the specific industries or technologies to be sponsored. The right policies have elements of a "benign neglect", and they allow for a significant decentralization in the choice of the initiatives. They would focus instead on the enabling conditions like the creation of suitable demand and markets (including formation of standards), openness, competition for encouraging the success of skilled people and people with entrepreneurial ambitions, along with policies focused on key supply side factors and institutions, and on education in the first place.
The stories of the emerging regions that we have studied in our project have also shown that one driver of entrepreneurship in these areas has been the low opportunity costs of local human capital. When human capital has high opportunity costs because of alternative productive uses (e.g. employment in large established firms in leading industries like ICT itself, automobile, chemicals, etc.), this is hardly an issue for public policy. The question is far more serious when the opportunity costs for local human capital comes from artificially high wages in relatively unproductive jobs − e.g. excessive levels of employment in public administration, or in intermediaries of various sort, which is typical for instance of countries like Italy or Japan. The right policies for new cluster formation will fight such "unproductive" opportunity costs, to allow for the full blossoming of true opportunities for their human capital.
